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Best Irish Pub for the last five years!
San Diego City Voter 2016San Diego City Voter 2017

About Us & Events

About us
Friendly service, authentic Irish fayre and traditional Irish music are the staples of our Pub. O'Sullivan's creates an experience that will transport you to another time and place. Or you can spend a leisurely afternoon watching your favorite team on one of our six TV screens.

              READ MORE                               about us



Specials
04:00 PM - 07:00 PMHappy Hour Specials from 4-7pm! $9.00 Small Bites: Buffalo or Jack Daniels Wings; Potato Skins; Chicken Tenders; Corned Beef Quesadilla
All Specials



National Bourbon Day
11:00 AM - 12:00 AMJoin us on National Bourbon Day! June 14th - Sit back, relax and sip on your favorite bourbon!
All Events
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Jennifer M.:
                  


This place is an adorable Irish pub, with delicious food and amazing atmosphere. The corned beef Mac and cheese and the shephard pie are amazing...



review by - Yelp

                  Alex L.:
                  


I love this place. I'm not a big drinker, but the apple cider is good and the food is wonderful. Great pub atmosphere, with Irish folk rock...



review by - Yelp

                  Josie S.:
                  


Such a great Irish pub! From the food to the ambiance to the bands on the weekend and the amazing service!...They have Jameson on tap... which is amazing!



review by - Yelp

                  Debbie H.:
                  


Great fish and chips. The customer service was very good, I highly recommend O'Sullivans!



review by - Yelp

                  George M.:
                  


Great drinks and appetizers. The dog friendly LARGE patio was awesome. The service was friendly and quick, great place to celebrate a friend's birthday.
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Location

118 E Grand Ave
Escondido, CA
92025


Hours


                Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu
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                Sat
                

                11:00 AM - 12:00 AM
                

                Sun
                

                11:00 AM - 10:00 PM
                


Find us on...



Contact us

(760)-737-0954
osullivansescondido@yahoo.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.
